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Abstract: Agricultural land systems are the result of human interactions with the natural environment,
and subjective evidence of socio-economic and environmental interactions has been demonstrated.
Nevertheless, it is still difficult to analyze empirically the link between agricultural market and policy,
as well as the environmental response due to changes in crop management by local stakeholders.
In this study, we propose a cross investigation and analysis to bring the link between vegetation cover,
policy, market and farmer’s behavior to light. Our methodology is a combination of a rational positive
and analogical approach between the quantifiable and non-quantifiable agents on a temporal basis.
The method is applied to a dominant mono-crop agricultural watershed in Southern Italy that has
been dedicated to durum wheat cultivation. In this region, we studied the relationship between the
Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), durum wheat market price, vegetation cover and land allocation.
As a first step, we conducted a separate analysis for each factor, exploiting Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) satellite observed Leaf Area Index (LAI) to analyze the land
vegetation space–time distribution over the period 2000–2014 and three Land Satellite (Landsat)
validated images as check-points for the agricultural pattern and CAP’s reforms. We used the Farm
Accountancy Data Network (FADN) and Eurostat data to investigate the on-farm accountancy and
the durum wheat market price changes, respectively. Based on the study period, we developed
a storyline of the major relevant CAP’s policy changes. In a second step, we conducted a comparative
analysis where the CAP’s reforms were used as interpretational support, the land allocation and
the on-farm accountability for CAP’s implementation, the price of durum wheat and the LAI for
analytical comparison. We found interesting insights regarding the non-agronomic driving forces
of LAI dynamics. The behavior of the individual farmers is influenced by the CAP policy that has
been implemented by using profitability as the stimulus for the decision making of the farmer.
This explains the correlation of the trend between the market price, the LAI of durum wheat and their
associated dynamics.
Keywords: Leaf Area Index; MODIS; durum wheat; market price; CAP

1. Introduction
While theoretical evidence for agricultural and environmental policy conflicts is still ambiguous,
mounting environmental concerns and problems of sustainable agriculture linked to improvements in
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environmental performance underlie the urgent need for an integrated economic and environmental
approach [1–3]. In fact, evolutions in agricultural production schemes are mainly driven by economic
interests [4]. Future price volatility in food markets has an adverse effect on both consumers and producers,
with risk implications for production, macro-economy and public finances. Moreover, according to [5,6],
food production subsidies and related interventions act as a hindrance to the efficiency of food production.
Future climate change is expected to affect crops yields. However, the result in terms of yield variability is
uncertain and highly site dependent. This is due to the contrasting effects of temperature, precipitation,
and CO2 concentration on wheat yield [7–9]. Even if the development constitutes a significant change
in the type and intensity of use of a parcel of land, the social, economic, and environmental interactions
often result in countervailing effects between price changes, land use and management [10–12].
Moreover, land change processes are potentially affected by complex spatial dynamics linking
bio-physical processes and human decision making [10–14].
In the European (EU) context, agricultural policies play an important role in the viability of the
farming sector [15]. The EU Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) is considered one of the major actors of
change, affecting both direct income and the orientation of farming activities [16,17]. Recent studies [18]
have shown that the abolishment of the CAP support could lead to a substantial portion of farmers to
abandon farming, following economic opportunities outside agriculture. Without subsidies, costs and
prices would be too high to compete internationally. Today, the EU investments seem to be driven,
largely, by agricultural and energy policies [19], leading to a shift away from production-linked support
towards various other types of payments which are frequently linked to land use (such as crop rotation,
set-aside) [17,20]. On the other hand, CAP’s countries are trying to better address their internal policy
on resource scarcity. In addition to the traditional concerns in EU agricultural policy making, such as
farm incomes and maintenance of family farming, World Trade Organization (WTO) concerns have
increasingly been accepted as a constraint within which the CAP evolves. This institutional layering
has resulted in a gradual change of the CAP in which the underlying paradigm, the state-assisted
paradigm, which has been sustained though it, has been rephrased by introducing the concept of
multi-functionality. There has been a gradual change of policy instruments aimed at making the CAP
more WTO compatible by applying less trade-distorting support measures [21–24].
Cereals account for one-quarter of the EU’s crop production and for one-eighth of the total
agricultural products. Half of EU farms cultivate cereals, and cereal crops occupy one-third of the
EU’s agricultural area [25]. The EU is the leading producer of wheat in the world with the largest
producers [26], mainly concentrated in Mediterranean areas, where Italy is the main EU producer [27].
The Italian Durum wheat (Triticumturgidum L. cv. durum) is traditionally grown under rain-fed conditions.
In these areas, water stress is one of the main production constraints [28,29]. The rainfed nature of
durum wheat makes it easily affected by weather variability. Therefore, farmers are adapted to manage
crops in suitable ways to compensate for such dynamics. Specifically, Capitanata (Puglia, Southern
Italy) is one of the largest Italian agricultural regions and is the highest with respect to production,
with more than 70% of the total area occupied by durum wheat cropped land. Within Capitanata, the
Celone river basin was selected as the area of investigation for cross-analysis of CAP, durum wheat
market price and yield relationship. The variability in yield, assessed with vegetation cover indices,
in this environment was already proven to be higher temporally than spatially [30], and it cannot be
explained only in terms of water availability, because water excess could also lead to reduction in grain
quality and/or quantity while optimal conditions are met in terms of rainfall and temperature during
the growing season [31]. Despite the numerous studies conducted in this region of Italy, little is known
about non-physical factors influencing the durum wheat yield variation. In this paper, we present
a new insight method for socio-economic impact assessment on durum wheat using vegetation cover
as an indicator of yield productivity.
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followed by broad-leaved forest (5%), annual crops (4%), land principally occupied by agriculture with
areas of natural vegetation (3%) and olive groves (2.7%) [30]. The residential area covers less than 2%
of the whole area [44]. Deciduous and mixed forests are present at the highest elevations where some
pasture lands can be found. Industrial activity is not relevant in this area. The irrigation in the plain
part of the watershed is managed by a local authority “Consorzio per la Bonifica della Capitanata”
of Foggia (CBC), that provides irrigation water on demand through a pipeline network. In the areas
equipped with the irrigation systems, the durum wheat is cultivated in rotation with tomatoes or
sugar-beet. The sowing date for the tomatoes is generally in late April or after the harvesting of durum
wheat in the rotation. A marked differentiation exists between seasonal and permanent vegetation
(for instance between winter wheat and olives) [45]. During the winter season, the watershed is covered
almost completely by rainfed cereal durum wheat. Planting is generally in November, while harvesting
occurs during spring, according to the weather conditions. Tree crops, such as olives, grapes and citrus,
have lower percentages of vegetation ground cover [30,44].
2.3. Satellite Data
Land Use Data Classifications
With the current availability of global spatial datasets, a common way to map land cover changes
is through satellite image classifications [38,46–49]. During the past decade, scientific literature has
shown different approaches to achieve this task, and the Artificial Neural Network Classification
(ANNC) is nowadays a common supervised tool to obtain thematic information from satellite data.
In this study, the thematic information of the basin area was extracted from ANNCs of Landsat data.
Particularly, the classifications were provided by a previously performed study [50] from which the
basin area thematic information was extracted. The selected scenes were characterized by a geometric
resolution of 30 m, a dynamic range of 8 bit and a cartographic projection (UTM WGS84 Zone 33N).
Table 1 shows the selected Landsat scenes.
Table 1. Acquisition date of the selected scenes and implemented sensor.
Date of Acquisition

WRS Path/Row

Sensor

22/06/2011
16/06/2009
22/06/2011

189/031
189/031
189/031

TM
TM
ETM+

WRS: Worldwide Reference System. TM: Thematic Mapper. ETM+: Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus.

Before the classification stage, each scene was pre-processed to maximize the classification
performance in each scene:
1.

2.
3.

The digital numbers were converted to top of atmosphere reflectance and then further corrected
for sun elevation angle by using the information stored in each scene metadata. This is a standard
procedure suggested by the United States Geological Survey (USGS).
The dark object subtraction procedure [51] was adopted to reduce atmospheric artifacts.
The corrected data were used to create synthetic bands as input for the ANNC. Particularly, for
this purpose we used the principal component analysis outputs, the tasseled cap, brightness
temperature and vegetation indices.

The use of synthetic bands proved useful as demonstrated by the results. A complete description
of the Landsat data computation is beyond the scope of this paper; however, further details for the
ANNC procedure can be found in [46,50], which followed the same classification procedure (Figure 3).
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Structure Survey [57]. The data are extensive and cover most farming activities (Table 2), but production
production costs are recorded only on sample farms and are aggregated [56]. To cover the study
costs are recorded only on sample farms and are aggregated [56]. To cover the study period 2000–2014,
period 2000–2014, the price records were obtained from the Eurostat database since the FADN data
the price records were obtained from the Eurostat database since the FADN data only start in 2004.
only start in 2004. For consistency, each data set was used separately.
For consistency, each data set was used separately.
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Table 2. Italian farms specializing in durum 249 wheat (The European Commission, 2014).
Type

Unit

2004

Sample farms
Farms represented

number
number

680
48,400

Total Utilized Agricultural Area
Total labor input
Durum wheat area
Irrigated area
Durum wheat production
Durum wheat yield
Durum wheat price
Durum wheat output

ha
AWU
ha
ha
t
t/ha
€/t
k€

24.1
0.8
19.1
0.3
61
3.2
138
8.4

Specific costs
Seeds
Fertilizers
Crop protection
Water
Other specific costs
Non-specific costs
fuels and lubricants
machines & buildings upkeep
Contract work
Energy
Other direct costs

€/ha
€/ha
€/ha
€/ha
€/ha
€/ha
€/ha
€/ha
€/ha
€/ha
€/ha
€/ha

Total Operating costs
Operating costs per ton of grain

€/ha
€/t

2009

2010

2011

2012

Average

520
50,000

585
54,700

540
49,000

-

515.6
46,487.5

23.3
0.8
14.8
0.4
51
3.5
197
10.1

23.5
0.8
14.8
0.3
51
3.5
221
11.4

23.4
0.9
14.5
0.3
51
3.5
270
13.7

14.5
53
3.7
270
14.4

23.5
0.8
16.5
0.3
55.0
3.4
218.4
11.9

Durum wheat production operating costs (average per farm)
164
166
183
223
303
239
66
67
65
85
111
87
62
62
73
91
135
107
32
33
38
41
45
37
0
0
1
0
1
4
4
5
5
13
7
167
192
222
284
311
244
56
75
78
112
106
90
26
30
32
45
30
16
50
46
60
68
71
62
0
0
0
0
12
7
34
40
51
58
93
70

223
76
101
38
1
6
267
92
28
67
10
69

244
78
119
41
0
7
318
123
35
82
11
67

258
82
126
42
0
7
340
137
36
85
12
69

222.6
79.6
97.3
38.7
0.5
6.4
260.5
96.7
31.1
65.7
5.8
61.3

489
141

563
161

597
163

483.1
141.8

331
104

2005

2006

2007

2008

Representativeness of the sample
465
420
515
400
39,900
35,700
45,700
48,500
Structural information (average per farm)
25.0
24.3
22.5
22.1
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
18.4
17.0
16.6
16.4
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.5
58
56
54
57
3.2
3.3
3.3
3.5
148
174
336
263
8.6
9.7
18.3
15.1

359
113

405
123

507
155

614
176

483
140

AWU: Annual Work Unite corresponds to the work performed by one person who is occupied on an agricultural holding on a full-time basis. Full-time means the minimum hours
required by the relevant national provisions governing contracts of employment. If the national provisions do not indicate the number of hours, then 1800 h are taken to be the minimum
annual working hours: 225 working days of eight hours each.
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2.5. CAP’s Storyline
Over the past two decades, the CAP has been reformed considerably. The most important CAP
reforms for the scope of our study began in 1992 and intensified in 2003. The MacSharry reforms
decreased the level of market price support and introduced a concept of direct support, which gave
prices a stronger role in determining production, by dissociating the subsidies and production. In other
words, to receive subsidies, farmers are no longer obliged to produce specific crops, sometimes for
which there is no market. Instead, they are now free to produce what the market and consumers need,
and to be market driven. The Agenda 2000 reforms made a further reduction in market distortions
and introduced an environmental focus. In 2003, other reforms were marked by decoupling almost all
direct payments from production to give a clearer market signal to farmers. Indeed, the exceptional
CAP interventions in 2008 to 2011, implemented in order to recover from the relatively high increase
in the cereal price, helped mitigate the shortages in the EU cereal market and increased supply to
the market and thus reduced prices. On 16 July 2007, the European Commission announced its
intention to publish a proposal to reduce the set-aside requirement to 0% in 2008, and the proposal was
adopted on 26 September 2007. This was to help mitigate current shortages in the EU cereal market,
increase cereal supply to the market and therefore decrease prices, following two consecutive lower EU
harvests [58,59]. The European Commission agreed in November 2008 to abolish set-aside completely
through the CAP Health Check [60]. In addition, farmers now receive income support, provided
they look after their farmland and meet food-safety, environmental and animal welfare standards.
While these reforms have led to important changes in farmers’ accountability, the CAP total budget
has remained fixed over the past 15 years (around €50 billion). The coupled direct payments decreased
from 77% of total CAP payments in 2004 to 15% in 2008; decoupled payments grew from 3% to 68%
and rural payments from 15% to 18% [57].
The new Common Agriculture Policy of the European Union places particular importance on the
green economy, environmental quality and the development of a competitive EU agriculture sector.
This should be achieved through a reduction of subsidies while producing high quality products
at acceptable prices [61]. Attaining sustained and reasonable farm income for the EU farmers and
defining their position in the global food market is crucial. However, this has to be achieved while
managing soil and water resources sustainably, improving air quality, protecting the biodiversity of the
European farmlands, adjacent landscapes and supporting climate action. Achieving this will be one of
the greatest challenges faced by the EU over the next decade. From 2015 onwards, CAP will introduce
a new policy instrument in Pillar 1, otherwise known as the Green Direct Payment. This accounts
for 30% of the national direct payment envelope and will reward farmers for respecting three obligatory
agricultural practices, such as the maintenance of permanent grassland, creation of ecological focus
areas and diversification of crops. As the green direct payment is compulsory, it has the advantage of
introducing practices that are beneficial for the environment and climate change mitigation on most of
the utilized agricultural area [61].
3. Results
3.1. Land Use Analysis
Due to year-to-year seasonality, the three LANDSAT images used may induce uncertainty in
classification. To solve this issue, a preliminary classification was made, which aggregated vegetation
types, forest and agricultural areas into one class as shown in Table 3.
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Table 3. General land use classification.
Year
Land Use

Area

Agricultural and forest area
River channel and wetland
Built-up area
Marsh
Salt plan
Lake

2001

2009

(km2 )

(km2 )

%

98.345
0.164
2.907
0.321
0.021
0.000

97
0
3
0
0
0

Area

96.812
0.316
3.380
1.148
0.102
0.000

2011
%

Area (km2 )

%

95
0
3
1
0
0

95.182
0.703
4.322
1.473
0.002
0.076

94
1
4
1
0
0

As expected, more than 90% of the area has vegetal cover, which is subjected to variability.
In addition, we observe in (Table 3) a slight but significant decrease in the Agricultural and Forests area
(<3%), compensated mainly by an increase of the built area. In a second step, we split the “Agricultural
and forests area” class into subclasses, to focus on seasonal cover variation and agricultural land
allocation. Results are shown in Table 4 and Figure 4.
Table 4. Agricultural and forests area sub-classes.
Year
Land Use

Area

Bare soil with high reflectance in RGB channels
Arable crops with low leaf area index
Shrub and low density orchard
Orchard or vegetation
Greenhouse or plastic cover vineyard
Olive grow or orchard
Arable crops with high leaf area index
Forests (broadleaved and coniferous)
Agriculture 2017, 7, 12

2001

2009

(km2 )

(km2 )

1.616
17.499
15.061
01.801
00.360
10.280
36.136
15.592

%
2
18
15
2
0
10
37
16

Area

04.579
43.218
01.130
16.568
05.720
06.690
11.366
08.189

2011
%

Area (km2 )

5
45
1
17
5
7
12
8

11.295
35.565
00.732
14.010
01.433
08.646
08.588
14.913

%
12
37
1
15
2
9
9
16
10 of 21

Figure 4. Agricultural pattern and forests area variation (2001–2011).
Figure 4. Agricultural pattern and forests area variation (2001–2011).

3.2. Economic Analysis
According to The European Commission (2014), on average, the EU farms devoted 19 ha of
their total land area of 32 ha to durum wheat in 2011. This average is mainly influenced by the many
Italian farms that use more than 15 ha of their total land to produce durum wheat, considering that
other EU durum wheat farms are much bigger, but less specialized [62]. Table 2 reports data from
the entire Italian production in the accounting years 2004–2012.
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The percentage of the bare soil shows a level of 12% in the last year (2011), with an overall increase
of 10% compared to 2001. It cannot be determined from the images whether it is land abandoned or
set-side. Nevertheless, an overall view for the two periods 2001–2009 and 2009–2011 shows inverse
change of all the subsets, except for the bare soil class, which always increases and Arable crop with
high LAI, which always decreases.
3.2. Economic Analysis
According to The European Commission (2014), on average, the EU farms devoted 19 ha of their
total land area of 32 ha to durum wheat in 2011. This average is mainly influenced by the many Italian
farms that use more than 15 ha of their total land to produce durum wheat, considering that other EU
durum wheat farms are much bigger, but less specialized [62]. Table 2 reports data from the entire
Italian production in the accounting years 2004–2012.
From 2004 to 2012, Italian farms’ durum wheat yield per ha increased by 15%, in opposition with
the production, which showed a negative trend. Nonetheless, the production negative trend was
not constant and in 2008–2009 production became almost stable in accordance with the market price.
Accordingly, the area dedicated was in constant decrease, with an overall reduction of 24% between
2004 and 2012. In 2007, the price of durum wheat went up from around 150 €/t to more than 300 €/t
(Table 2). In particular, prices in Italy were systematically above the EU average [62].
The estimated total operating costs for producing durum wheat, including the cost for seed,
fertilizers, crop protection, and others, peaked in 2008 (Figure 5) when they neared 600 €/ha. This growth
was significant (+74% in five years), but the relatively high prices seen in 2007–2008 balanced the increase
in operating costs. The increase was mainly induced by the costs of fertilizers, fuel and energy (Table 2).
In contrast, the costs of seeds and plant protection products were relatively stable. Producers also faced
consistently higher costs in 2011 and 2012. Both specific and non-specific costs were above average,
with
higher
expenditure
for fuel and contract work [62].
Agriculture
2017,
7, 12
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Figure 5. Farm determinants of accountancy (The European Commission, 2014).
Figure 5. Farm determinants of accountancy (The European Commission, 2014).

3.3. Vegetation Cover Changes Analysis
The extensive database collected allows a precise analysis of LAI variability in time and space,
which can be related to durum wheat cultivation. Figure 6A,B show the spatial average of the 8‐days
LAI images and their standard deviation (LAI Spatial Mean and LAI Spatial STD, respectively) for the
entire watershed, the annual peaks of the same quantities and the LAI annual mean values. This LAI
behavior depends on climatic variables (annual and monthly rainfall amounts), land cover and
geomorphology, and anthropic factors related to agronomic practices. On the other hand, the LAI
annual mean shows a dropdown in 2005 but not a marked general trend (Figure 6A), denoting that at
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3.3. Vegetation Cover Changes Analysis
The extensive database collected allows a precise analysis of LAI variability in time and space,
which can be related to durum wheat cultivation. Figure 6A,B show the spatial average of the 8-days
LAI images and their standard deviation (LAI Spatial Mean and LAI Spatial STD, respectively) for
the entire watershed, the annual peaks of the same quantities and the LAI annual mean values. This
LAI behavior depends on climatic variables (annual and monthly rainfall amounts), land cover and
geomorphology, and anthropic factors related to agronomic practices. On the other hand, the LAI
annual mean shows a dropdown in 2005 but not a marked general trend (Figure 6A), denoting that
at the annual scale, the heterogeneity in vegetation cover and local effects prevails in interannual
climatic forcing. Consistently, it has been already observed in this region, that the LAI Spatial Mean
behavior in time is affected more by mean temperature and rainfall monthly distribution than by
annual rainfall amount [31]. In addition, (Figure 6C) shows a combined plot of LAI Spatial Mean and
LAI Spatial STD. Analyzing the correlation with respect to time (Figure 6B), we observe two distinctive
relationships. A nonlinear relationship during the growing phase characterized by a convex shape,
where the main intra-annual divergence between LAI Spatial Mean and LAI Spatial STD is found
in the earlier growth stage of durum wheat, i.e., in January and February, the crucial months in the
vegetative period that provide the minimum annual temperature and a significant fraction of the total
annual
rainfall
[31]. A linear relationship is found after the peaks i.e., in the harvesting 12
phase.
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Figure 6. LAI Spatial Mean, Annual Mean and Spatial STD variation for the period 2000–2014 (A). 3D
Figure 6. LAI Spatial Mean, Annual Mean and Spatial STD variation for the period 2000–2014 (A). 3D LAI
LAI Spatial Mean and STD combined plot with projection (B). Projection of the LAI Spatial Mean and
Spatial Mean and STD combined plot with projection (B). Projection of the LAI Spatial Mean and LAI
LAI Spatial STD combined plot (C).
Spatial STD combined plot (C).

It is interesting to note that the annual peak values of LAI Spatial Mean and LAI Spatial STD are
highly correlated, with a coefficient of determination R2 = 0.98 (Figure 7A). During these fifteen years,
another interesting feature of the LAI Spatial Mean and LAI Spatial STD lag‐time is shown in Figure
7B; we note that they are almost systematically synchronized (i.e., they occur in the same image)
except for three times (2004, 2006 and 2011) with a maximum lag of 24 days observed in 2011.
Negative values are relative to Peak LAI Spatial STD anticipated with respect to Peak LAI Spatial Mean
and vice versa for positive lags. Mainly due to the crop acreage, the farmers kept the same practices
in term of crop choice and rotation. The Peak LAI Spatial Mean and Peak LAI Spatial STD time interval
plots show the number of days separating two successive peaks of both Peak LAI Spatial Mean and
Peak LAI Spatial STD series, respectively. This variation is mainly due to the farmers’ decision and
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It is interesting to note that the annual peak values of LAI Spatial Mean and LAI Spatial STD are
highly correlated, with a coefficient of determination R2 = 0.98 (Figure 7A). During these fifteen years,
another interesting feature of the LAI Spatial Mean and LAI Spatial STD lag-time is shown in Figure 7B;
we note that they are almost systematically synchronized (i.e., they occur in the same image) except for
three times (2004, 2006 and 2011) with a maximum lag of 24 days observed in 2011. Negative values
are relative to Peak LAI Spatial STD anticipated with respect to Peak LAI Spatial Mean and vice versa
for positive lags. Mainly due to the crop acreage, the farmers kept the same practices in term of crop
choice and rotation. The Peak LAI Spatial Mean and Peak LAI Spatial STD time interval plots show
the number of days separating two successive peaks of both Peak LAI Spatial Mean and Peak LAI
Spatial STD series, respectively. This variation is mainly due to the farmers’ decision and scheduling.
Points above the 365-days threshold indicate delayed peaks with respect to the previous year, and,
inversely, points below the 365-days threshold. A significant anticipation is observed in 2007, where
the peak is anticipated by one month earlier with respect to the previous one.
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Figure 7. Peak LAI Spatial Mean and Peak LAI Spatial STD correlation (A). Peak LAI Spatial Mean
Figure 7. Peak LAI Spatial Mean and Peak LAI Spatial STD correlation (A). Peak LAI Spatial Mean
and Peak LAI Spatial STD dynamic’s (B).
and Peak LAI Spatial STD dynamic’s (B).

3.4. Comparative Analysis
3.4.1. CAP’s Effect on Land Use and Production
The decoupled payments were introduced to reduce the interactions between CAP support and
farmers’ production decisions, and therefore, increase the role of market forces as a driver of farmers’
decisions. The reforms have reduced trade distortions due to the strong influence of prices on
profitability; the CAP’s intervention influenced the Celone farmers’ land use decision‐making and
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3.4. Comparative Analysis
3.4.1. CAP’s Effect on Land Use and Production
The decoupled payments were introduced to reduce the interactions between CAP support
and farmers’ production decisions, and therefore, increase the role of market forces as a driver of
farmers’ decisions. The reforms have reduced trade distortions due to the strong influence of prices
on profitability; the CAP’s intervention influenced the Celone farmers’ land use decision-making
and production.
With an increase in productivity and a decrease in agricultural land allocated, CAP’s reforms led
to an agricultural intensification phenomenon. Indeed, the decrease in total agricultural land between
2001 and 2011, the level of bare soil in 2011 and the intensification of the durum wheat cultivation are in
accordance with the CAP’s preset objectives. The intensification occurred as a result of a combination
between an increase in market demand for cereals and the exposure to the market by decoupling
payments from the production.
3.4.2. Market State and CAP’s Reforms
As CAP subsidies play an important role in farm profitability and income [16,63], and because of
the price peak in 2007 where the EU grain market experienced higher prices, the CAP has strengthened
the link between the market demand and production by moving away from supporting product prices
to supporting producers’ income. The CAP interventions in 2008 led to a supply response to the
market demand. Despite the high operating and costs, cereal production increased significantly over
this short period. What is of interest is where this supply response took place immediately after the
cereal price shock. There was a very significant jump, partly due to the set-aside suspension in 2008.
There is a clear upward shift in the trend rate of growth in cereal production in response to higher
prices. This observation confirms the role of “Mediating variable” that the CAP plays between the
market and producer.
3.4.3. LAI and Durum Wheat Price Changes Relationships
The principal insights are drawn from the comparison of the previous LAI and the durum wheat
prices changes. First, due to the small size of the wheat fields (i.e., 16 ha on average), this reduction
of the durum wheat area is reflected in the reduction of the peak LAI Spatial mean as measured at
the 1 km pixel size. Furthermore, as argued by [64–66], the area allocated depends on all output and
input prices related to the crop cultivated. Thus, the areal extent is a result of an optimization problem
where the operating costs act as a distinctive constraint equation.
Second, an interesting correlation between the market price of durum wheat (Eurostat annual
durum wheat prices) and the Peak LAI Spatial Mean (and thus the Peak LAI Spatial STD) time series is
shown in Figure 8A. Figure 8B shows the ratio plot of the market price and the Peak LAI Spatial Mean,
with a linear coefficient of determination R2 of 0.73. Regardless of the agronomic factors, this empirical
relation underlines the strong temporal proportionality and dependence of the peak land vegetation
cover variability and the durum wheat price in the Celone watershed.
Third is the overall inverse trend between price and Peak LAI Spatial mean. On economic grounds,
we would not only expect a positive trend, but also the opposite. A positive trend indicates an extensive
durum wheat cultivation, and it is observed in steady-state operating costs. But in our case (negative
trends), the phenomenon observed is an intensification of durum wheat cultivation. Indeed, as reported
in Table 2, by The European Commission report, a decrease in the durum wheat area but an increase in
productivity due to an increase in operating costs which constrains area extension. Accordingly, the
operating costs constrained land allocation proportionally and led to an increase in the ratio (Figure 8B).
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Finally, to assess the subtle process of watershed’s cover (“Farmers”) and market price
Finally, to assess the subtle process of watershed’s cover (“Farmers”) and market price variation
variation response, we calculated the first finite difference of the durum wheat market price with
response, we calculated the first finite difference of the durum wheat market price with respect to the
respect to the Peak LAI Spatial Mean and compared it to the Peak LAI Spatial Mean Time Interval. The
Peak LAI Spatial Mean and compared it to the Peak LAI Spatial Mean Time Interval. The results are shown
results are shown in Figure 9. With:
in Figure 9. With:
d (Durum wheat Price): difference in durum wheat market price between two successive years.
d (Peak LAI Spatial Mean): difference in Peak LAI Spatial Mean between two successive years.
The positive values in the first finite difference indicate the same trend variation of the durum
wheat price and the Peak LAI Spatial Mean, and inversely for the negative values. Through the entire
period, we noticed that before 2007 and after 2012, the market price of durum wheat and Peak LAI
Spatial Mean have a positive correlation but with relatively low amplitude. This means that an increase
(or decrease) in market price induces the same trend in the Peak LAI Spatial Mean. Between 2007 and
2012, we observe inverse trends (negative values) with more significant amplitude; this is related to
the low canopy cover characteristic of the durum wheat crop that was cultivated intensively.
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Figure 9. Peak LAI Spatial Mean response to price variation.
Figure 9. Peak LAI Spatial Mean response to price variation.

The positive values in the first finite difference indicate the same trend variation of the durum
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related to the low canopy cover characteristic of the durum wheat crop that was cultivated
intensively.
4. Discussion
Interestingly, this finite difference is highly correlated with the Peak LAI Spatial Mean Time
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bears the imprint of the CAP policy.
4. Discussion
Mainly because of the relatively short period of the study (15 years), the results showed a prevalent
impact of the human driving factors in comparison with the physical ones related previously in the
Interesting insights were identified in order to determine the driving factors of land use and
literature, such as [31,33,44,69] in affecting the year-to-year changes in the vegetation cover.
LAI variability. The change in the agricultural pattern related to durum wheat was found to have the
The positive approach adopted in the analysis shows a temporal and causal coherence. Indeed, the
same behavior as its market price variability. The policy changes implemented by the CAP program
reforms of the CAP, initiated in 1990, whose objective was to make production representative of the
justify the correspondence of the trend between the market price, the durum wheat LAI, the land use
market needs, were observed for our case study. The farmers of Celone show a positive response
and the farmers in the Celone watershed. Especially, we saw that the agricultural land cover system
in terms of land management and production. The land allocation and the intensification of durum
response bears the imprint of the CAP policy.
wheat cultivation was found in accordance with the CAP intervention.
Mainly because of the relatively short period of the study (15 years), the results showed a
Due to the high-level area uptake in the Celone watershed, the year-to-year change in the LAI
prevalent impact of the human driving factors in comparison with the physical ones related
showed a strong correlation with the market price of the durum wheat, which is the major grown
previously in the literature, such as [31,33,44,69] in affecting the year‐to‐year changes in the
crop. Spatio-temporal behavioral correspondences were observed from the comparison of the durum
vegetation cover.
wheat prices and the Peak LAI Spatial Mean. The proportional and temporal variation correspondence
The positive approach adopted in the analysis shows a temporal and causal coherence. Indeed,
demonstrates explicitly the dependence relationship between the market, farmer’s behavior and
the reforms of the CAP, initiated in 1990, whose objective was to make production representative of
the production. The strength of this relationship is determined by the CAP policy in place, using
the market needs, were observed for our case study. The farmers of Celone show a positive response
profitability as driving factor for farmer’s decision-making, aiming usually either to promote rural
in terms of land management and production. The land allocation and the intensification of durum
wheat cultivation was found in accordance with the CAP intervention.
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development, environmental conservation or the like in the exceptional intervention to cope with
market crisis.
The dynamic analysis of the Peak LAI Spatial Mean and Peak LAI Spatial STD variation characterized
the behavior of the farmers. Indeed, the factors would be related to the agro-climatic effect and show
an interesting correspondence with the durum wheat market price. The comparative analysis of the
Peak LAI Spatial Mean and the prices demonstrate a high level of control and management of the
Celone’s farmers of the durum wheat cultivation cycle. A fact is highlighted by the analogy between
the watershed vegetation cover response to the price and the peak lag variation (Figure 9), where the
famers tend to delay (or anticipate) the harvesting date as the price increases (or decrease) targeting
the maximum profitability afforded by the price.
On the other hand, the reasons behind the reforms and interventions were simply a response to the
market states. Each reform to the CAP, over the study period, has attempted to adjust the ways in which
the agricultural industry uses its key resource of land to respond to the market demand. The support
of producer prices and their strong influence on profitability, farmer land use decision-making and
production control is strongly influenced.
5. Conclusions
The method developed and applied within this investigation provides highly relevant results
to evaluate the potential impacts of CAP’s measures and market on land vegetation cover changes.
The method could serve as an instrument to support further evaluation of European agricultural
policies. In fact, the possibility to evaluate explicitly impacts is one of the key assets of the methodology
since it allows assessment of EU policy proposals from a detailed regional viewpoint. This is essential
for policies such as the CAP where local characteristics (related to biophysical features and management
practice) are the main elements to be considered when evaluating their impacts. Furthermore, the
variability analysis of an economically driven scheme with environmental indicators allows the
quantification of qualitative phenomenon, especially where the agricultural market economy relies on
policy for environmental concerns. To deal with the environmental issues led by the appropriation
of natural system, businesses, consumers and government regulators need to pay more attention to
the environmental impacts of their economic activities and then integrate this information into the
price system.
In the more specific perspective of the impact assessment procedure, the integration with crop
yield or hydrologic models, which are based on a quantitative understanding of underlying processes
and integrate the effects of soil, weather, crop, pests and management factors on growth and yield
would allow a better understanding of the complex dynamic of the hydro-agricultural system [70–73]
with its heterogeneity and interactions among the agents and their cognitive and sensing capabilities.
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